Lawrence recognises the signifi cance of respecting the spiritual aspects of people in healing, and the necessity of including such needs in an integrated protocol of caring for people. Human illness and disease is not just a physiological problem that can be fi xed technologically like a machine that has broken down. Nor is it just an imbalance in human chemistry that can be restored through pharmacology. Illness is 'wounds to the soul, to the deep emotional self'. Among medical professionals there is an increasing recognition that 'spiritual distress' is a part of the experience of illness and is in as much need of 'healing' as is the physiological, the psychological, or the emotional. No amount of pharmacology can impact on unease of soul. On the other hand, research is confi rming what has really been known since the foundation of medicine. Religious faith and/or the practice of a personal spirituality does impact on the emotional and physical well being of In diff erent traditions, rites and rituals, or various ways of connecting to the sacred, are the expressions of these spiritual resources, demonstrating in mythic ways what is beyond the concepts of ordinary words, no matter how consoling.
Health care exits at the juncture of human suff ering and spiritual searching. Harold Koenig, one of the founders of research into spirituality and health, says: 'When physical or emotional illness strikes, spiritual issues become even more important, as issues of meaning and purpose become relevant'. 4 Health care attends to people when they are suff ering, and a time of suff ering is oft en when people re-evaluate their lifestyle and ask signifi cant questions about what is ultimate and how it is to be included at this moment. Th omas Moore comments that:
during illness the soul comes out of hiding, and shows itself in fresh realizations and new priorities . . . It is a mistake to think of illness only as an affl iction of the body. Not only is the 'whole person' involved, but so is the family, and the sick person's life and world. Serious illness is oft en a dark night of the soul. As such, it requires soul doctors as well as body experts . . . You deal with issues of life and death, and you discover the importance of love and caring from family and from skilled strangers.
